
Udaipur: "Do not behave like a prick of thorns  with  some-

one. Bad karma, bad habit, bad accompaniment are all like

thorns. If you have to behave like soft flowers, then you will be

able to meet almighty God"  were  views  shared in  in three

day series like  Man Ki Bat    'Talking to the Apostles' organized

by  Narayana Seva Sansthan,  the founder  of  NSS  Kailash

'Manv' said if mind and thoughts are clean,  than you will under-

stand that God himself is  withn you . 

He said that human beings should n keep a sense of forgive-

ness. It makes you great President Prashant Aggarwal said

that every person's attitude is different but the person whose

view is positive is never hurt. If the attitude changes, the think-

ing will change. 

The person should neither seek nor diminish in others.  Patients

and their relatives  who were  present inthe program present

the cultural  behavior of various states shared their views

Accessories were also distributed to the needy people. The

program was broadcast live on the  Sanskar channel.

& Much More
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Udaipur:Harshpati Singhania,

managing director of JK Papers

Limited said that despite the

many challenges, the future of

the paper industry in the coun-

try is bright. 

Long-term changes and their

impact of the country's eco-

nomic reforms are certain. The

fundamental elements of the

Indian economy are strong

and have the potential to grow

at the fastest pace in the world.

There will also be changes in

the level of business and edu-

cation levels. In such scenario,

the demand for paper in India

is most likely to grow. GST is

good for everyone and every-

one should support the gov-

ernment by following it. There

are also possibilities of a reduc-

tion in GST rates in the com-

ing times.

These thoughts were  shared

by Shri Singhania in two-day

whole sellers  conference, The

conference was  also attend-

ed by  company's full time

director.O P. Goyal,  president

A.S. Mehta, and other office

bearers More than 250   whole

sellers  participated in the con-

ference.Dr.Tuktat Bhanawat,

representative of Udaipur, told

that in his welcome address

Shri Singhania said that paper

import is the biggest challenge.

We should promote indige-

nous paper. He further added

that  Plantation not only

improves the environment but

also provides employment to

a lot of people. The paper

industry is job oriented and the

livelihood of the people in large

quantity runs through it.

President A.S. Mehta said that

the market is going through

uncertainty right now. We all

have to counter this. Paper

industry is growing at the rate

of 6-7 percent in the country.

In the era of computer, the

paper industry is growing on

other industries and has been

stabilizing. 

Mr. Mehta said that pollution

is less in this industry compared

to other industries. Over 1 lakh

tons of detergent is produced

across the country, which even-

tually dissolves in water while

the paper industry preserves

pollution.

As far as wood is concerned,

only 7% of the timber is used

in the industries, only 3% of it

is used in wood papers, 93%

of the timber is used for cook-

ing like kitchens etc in villages

etc. It has been made that the

paper industry is going to its

end woods using wood. 

The welcome speech was

given by Rajesh Kapoor. While

vote o f thanks was delivered

by Manoj Agrawal.

Udaipur: Khelgaon, the most wanted destination for sports

lovers is in a pathetic condition post PM's visit. It has been left

completely ignored and looks more like a site left barren after

use.

Administration made all the efforts to make Khelgaon look like

one of the most well developed sports centre in Lake City. It

was repaired, cleaned and made to appear as a high tech sports

arena under construction(which it is supposed to be). Post PM's

visit, admin has just ignored it like it was a load on their shoul-

ders. Shrugging off the sports area Khelgaon's condition, Home

Minister Gulab Chand 

Because of rains, athletic track is completely a gone case. It

is in such a bad shape that people cannot even run on it. Since

a helipad was made, the ground is lying half constructed and

pits can be seen almost everywhere. 

The drain(naala) is left open and all the waste is coming into

the Khelgaon ground. Temporary toilets are still lying uncleaned.

The stench is unbearable. The extra gates of ground have not

yet been closed as result of which animals keep entering. A lot

of scrap and other waste material is lying scattered making it

difficult for the players to go ahead with their practice. Some

drains were made so that water doesn't enter the ground. 

Those drains are still lying open. Piles of dirt are still on the

ground. Basically everything that needs to be taken care of has

been left ignored. The point is that all party leaders and offi-

cers are not worried about anything anymore.Khelgaon needs

to be developed at the earliest for the benefit of public. 

It will also add to the city's place on tourist map. But if it lies

ignored and works are done only at the arrival of some famous

personality, it will create a blotch on the city's reputation.

Future Of The Paper Industry Is Bright
Convocation Ceremony for

MSME businessmen

Ahar river beautification : first
phase from Gandhi Jayanti

Udaipur: Renowned entrepreneur coach and founder promoter

of Indian Institute of Learning and Development (IILD)Pravin

Daryani was in Udaipur for the convocation ceremony of 250

MSME businessmen graduating from IILD's flagship training

program'SPEED'.

Addressing the congregation, Mr. Daryani summed up the under-

lying essence of SPEED: when a business hires the right peo-

ple, brings processes and workson strategies for planned growth,

revenue growth is guaranteed.The graduating participant busi-

nessmen were overwhelmed by the royal presence of the pan-

theon of illustrious Chief guests: His Excellency Former Governor

of ChattisgarhDrShekhar Dutt and Prince of MewarMaharaj Kumar

Lakshyaraj Singh. Speaking highly of the growth trajectoryIndia

is witnessing right now, the speakers addressed the MSMEs

on how they must realign and recalibrate to gain from this sweep-

ing transformation and take their businesses to the next

level.The ceremony was organized for the entrepreneurs

fromMP, Gujarat and Maharashtra to felicitate them on suc-

cessful completion of IILD's training. Hosted at Ananta Resort,

Udaipuron Monday, the gala event reiterated the contribution

of the MSME sector in the country's economy.

Idols of Freedom fighters in
Pratap Gaurav Kendra

Thoughts will change,
thinking pattern

Medical seminar organized
at  PIMS Hspital

Khelgaon in pathetic condition 

Google Applied Computer Science with Android Program @ Pacific

In-appropriate parking charges @ UDZ 

MSW Campus placement :
20 students interviewed

Udaipur: Home Minister laid

out the first phase planning for

beautification of Ahar  river  in

meeting held at collectrate

meeting  hall on Saturday .in

front of officials and public rep-

resentatives of udaipur.

Kataria said that in the first

phase, the portion of  Pullah

to Thokar chaurah would be

taken  About two and a half km

long part of river cleaning of

bushes etc. will be taken so

that  original form of river be

restored . For removing  the

bushes from roots  will strict-

ly be  monitored so that they

can not flourish again. In this

work, cooperation of various

government agencies, as well

as private institutions, will be

taken. The work is schudled

to begun on 2nd Octomber  ie

Gandhi Jayanti.

Kataria said that in the next

phase, the flow of river, along

the banks of the park and

pedestrian, trek etc can be

done, for which the plan will

be made later.

On Sunday, a team of tech-

nical experts   examined this

part of the river and outline the

work of cleaning. 

The meeting was attended by

May or Chandrasinh Kothari,

UIT Chairman Ravindra

Shrimali, District Collector

Bishnucharan Mallik, ADM

Subhash Chandra Sharma

and CR Darasee, other  than

officials UCC President Hansraj

Chaudhary and representa-

tives of industries like Miraj, RK

Marble, Wonder Cement,

Hindustan Zinc etc were pre-

sent &shared their views..

Work to be distributed in dif-

ferent sections

Kataria said that the technical

expert should mark this part of

the river in small blocks, after

which these segments should

be handed over to different

agencies. This will break the

work and it will be possible to

work in less time. He said that

the common man will also be

motivated to cooperate in this

w o r k .  U C C I  C h a i r m a n

Chaudhary said that work

should be done by putting

machinery together, all the

agency or industry will work

together.

The lost glory of the historic

river is to return

Kataria said that the A har

river   witnessed  the ancient

civilization & historical impor-

tance, its lost glory must be

restored  so that the tourists

may return with  memories of

ancient  mewar. 

The Home Minister suggest-

ed that a committee of digni-

taries should be constituted so

that  priceless suggestions   for

vision  2030,  be incorporated

in upcoming schemes. In this

committee, senior citizens     as

well as experts from various

fields shouls be included  min-

isier concludes.

Udaipur: Applied Computer Science with Android program

launched by the Faculty of Engineering  of the Pacific.  University.,

Chief guest of the program, Piyush Javaria encouraged the

students to learn Android technology . He informed that in order

to successfully operate this program, a specially designed com-

puting lab has been introduced in the institute. Last year, the

computer science and engineering student Mohammad Ramzan

was invited by Google to the Bangalore-based office.

Ramzan has been selected by Google as a facilitator for this

program., he shared his experiences in Google Office with the

students and informed the students about the related program.

Under the leadership of Head Corporate Training Pratyush

Bhandari.

The Android Club was established in department  its main pur-

pose is to work on the problems of various  sects  of daily life

and develop related mobile applications. Over 200 engineer-

ing students participated in the program  along with faculty

members.

Udaipur: Adarsh Foundation, Gujarat  that  works in the field

of Health, Cleanliness and Skills Building  organized  campus

placement drive at MSW College of JRNU 

Principal Prof. S.K. Mishra said that  the last year's 20 student

girl students were interviewed on an annual package of 2.5

lakhs. Initially, astrologer, Rupesh informed the students about

the challenges faced by the institution during the work and work

done in the social sector. Dr. Sunil Chaudhary said that the col-

lege has got placement for 90% of the students in the last year

and students of college students like Coca Cola Galiabad, Jindal

Steel Work Bahadur garh, Escort Motors, Primal Foundation,

Micro House, Finance Corporation, Tata Solar, Selected com-

panies have been selected.

Heritage look for the Circuit house
is expected very soon

Udaipur: State government has taken  imitative   to renovate

Circuit  house  so that it may get heritage look It will add one

more fether in beauty of udaipur.

The room strength of Circuit house is 30 at present. This will

enhance to  52. 22 rooms are going to be added. With a bud-

get of almost 13 crore rupees, Studio flat, VVIP and VIP suites

will be made in the Circuit house. And all this with a heritage

look.

MPUAT to host International
level "GRAM" in November

Udaipur: After the successful hosting of Education festival and

Digital festival ,state Government has chosen  Udaipur  to host

this year's Global Rajasthan Agriculture Meet (GRAM)  .

The meet    is to be organized in MPUAT from 7-9 November

this year. This meet has earlier been organized in Kota and

Jaipur.

GRAM is expected to host experts from 6 countries. Farmers

from all areas will be provided information about latest tech-

niques in the farming domain. Special techniques will also be

put up on display during the event.

Administration has already started preparations for the same

and a team headed by District collector Bishnu Charan Mallick,

UMC Commissioner Siddharth Sihag, MPUAT registrar Priyanka

Jodhawat and MPUAT VC Umashankar Sharma held prelimi-

nary discussions for the same.

Power of Renewable
Energy learnt

Udaipur: The team of students studying at the Faculty of

Management of the Pacific University visited the Renewable

Energy Plant located at Mount Abu  as its  Industrial Visit Program

and known about solar energy and wind power.

Dean Pro. Mahima Birla  told about the importance  of Renewable

Energy At present, most powerful  generation is being done

using coal. However, coal will end in the coming years.

Therefore, it is necessary to develop such resources which

have power generation, but they will never end. That is why

the energy produced by solar power and wind power is called

renewable energy  we know that sunlight and wind will never

end. Efforts are being made to increase the maximum renew-

able energy production in India and throughout the world.

She  informed that  keeping in view of   today's  scenario, stu-

dents of the Pacific Faculty of Management have formed a

Renewable Energy Club. 

This industrial visit was organized  as an  activity of the club.

Today, the Akshaya Urja Sector is a major sector for the job

and its practical knowledge is obtained by MBA. Students will

be able to get a job after completing the course. 

During the visit, the students visited the Wind Energy and Solar

Power Plant set up at Mount Abu and learned about its func-

tioning and administrative requirements related to the opera-

tion of such a plant.

The students who visited the visit said that this industrial visit

was very useful to them and they got an opportunity to get

important information about the occasional area like renewable

energy. 66 students of the school along with   faculty Dipin

Mathur, Narendra Chawada and Ali  yaver Raha were part of

the visit.

Three days road  safety  pro-
gram  organized

Udaipur:  A three-day road security program was organized in

the  Indo  American  Institute based  in  joint venture of Honda

Motorcycles and Scooter India Private Limited

Lake city  Honda's managing director Varun Murdiya told that

the trainer Sandeep Gupta and Namita Kalra gave   driving tips

and training   to run a couple of vehicles for 18 years  to  more

girls and women. The three-day training program was inaugu-

rated by  chief of Honda Company, U Hasukawa Navneet Kausal,

College Principal, Adesh  Bhatnagar.

Udaipur: Idols of freedom fighters will grace Pratap Gaurav

Kendra. The gallery will displays  the contribution of these mar-

tyrs  in India's independence.

The land of Mewar is well known for its valour and courage.

No other historical incident can beat the contribution  of fight-

ers from Mewar. Many incidents contribute to  enhance  the

feelings of bravery, patriotism and social welfare.  These  have

been brought to life in Pratap Gaurav Kendra.

The gallery in this centre that inculcates feelings of pride by

the name itself, displays idols of various freedom fighters  sac-

rificed  their  lives while fighting against the Britishers. These

idols are made of fibre. There are 22 idols each bearing name

along with date of birth and date of martyrdom. Their slogans

and contributions have also been mentioned. This will throw

light on their contribution and make it easy for the tourists to

understand better.

The gallery is dedicated to the sacrifice of all the freedom fight-

ers who fought for and laid down their lives between the rev-

olution of 1857 and Indian independence in 1947. The gallery

was inaugurated by Prime Minister Modi on his recent Udaipur

visit on 29th August. The idols on display are of Subhash Chandra

Bose, Ashfaqulla Khan, ChandraShekhar Azad, Bhagat Singh,

Sukhdev, Rajguru, Hemu Kalani, Mangal Pandey, Tatya Tope,

Ram Singh Kuka, Birsa Munda, Vasudev Balwant Phadke, Bal

Gangadhar Tilak, Damodar Chaphekar, Bal Krishna Chaphekar,

Vinayak Savarkar, Khudiram Bose, Madan Lal Dhingra,

Maharishi Arvind Ghosh, Udham Singh, Dr. Hegdewar and Ram

Prasad Bismil.

Land of Mewar bows to all these freedom fighters and wants

the world to remember them forever. The gallery will bring to

life the contribution of these freedom fighters even for gener-

ations to come. Their contribution can never be forgotten.

Udaipur: Visitors in most of places in Udaipur  are facing the problem of in appropriate parking charges. at Udaipur railway sta-

tion Inappropriate parking charges are being taken by the parking mafia right outside the railway station.

It has been pointed out that even airport authorities do not levied a parking fee for the initial 8 minutes. If you are simply going

to drop or pick someone at the airport, no charges are levied. But the city railway station parking mafia are taking undue charges

from the vehicles in the parking lot. You need to pay even if you are simply waiting outside the city station. This is very trou-

blesome for the families of the travelling passengers.  Dropping someone at the railway station has become a pain…blame it

on parking mafia.

When opposed, the parking contractor's staff even misbehaves with the public. Parking fee for a two- wheeler is 5 rupees and

that of a four-wheeler is 10 rupees. Against this, some of the parking staff charges double the amount of this fee. Though the

matter was reported to the Railway management, no action has been taken in this direction so far. The attitude of the parking

attendant towards the tourists is also not appreciable. They charge more than double the fee for tourist vehicles.

Atul Shrivastav divisional commercial officer  of Ajmer Railwaysaid , there is no parking charge applicable outside the station if

a vehicle is parked for less than 10 minutes. If anyone does so, it will attract a penalty of 2000 rupees. He also said that Anyone

can  park their vehicle for a very short time(less than 10 minutes) need not pay any parking fees.

Udaipur: A Medical Seminar was organized by the Pacific

Institute of Medical Sciences (PIMS) Hospital, Umarda.

Chairman Ashish Agarwal said that the seminar was chaired

by Prof. Dr. Suresh Goyal, Professor and Head of  child Department

of RNT Medical College, Prof. Dr. B.Bhandari  Director, of Bhandari

children hospital  was   Chief Guest Dr Pravin Zanwar, a pedi-

atric surgeon of PIMS Hospital, informed the general problems

of paediatric surgery. On this occasion, Dr. Pravin Zanwar award-

ed  for 250 successful surgery in the last one year.

GPIL Recruits Three
B.Tech Students 

Udaipur: GITS is proud to announce the selection of a total of

11 B. Tech students in Genus Power Infrastructures Ltd. dur-

ing the campus recruitment drive.  3 B.Tech. (ECE) students

were recruited to the post of Embedded Engineers at an annu-

al package of Rupees 2.4 Lakhs, and 8 students of Electrical

Engineering were selected as Apprentice Engineers in the same

organization. 

The Training and Placement Head, Mr. Arvind Singh Pemawat,

of the organization informed that Genus Power Infrastructures

Ltd. is India's one of the leading company that manufactures

meters and power systems. Ms. Suman Sharma, Assistant

Manager (HR), Mr. Dhruva Vyas and Ms. VimmiSachdeva,

Executive (HR), Mr. B.L. Agarwal (Sr. Manager R&D), Mr.

Dhirendra Singh (Asst. Manager R&D)   gave a brief presen-

tation to the students about the company and their job profile,

which was followed by written test followed by Technical and

HR interview rounds. Three students from ECE, Ms. BhumikaSoni,

Ms. NehaSuthar and Mr. NishantSoni, along with 8 other stu-

dents of Electrical Engineering were recruited. The Director,

Dr. VikasMisra, and the Finance Controller, Mr. BL Jangir con-

gratulated the students and advised them to work with full effi-

ciency, diligence and integrity for their better future and make

their families and college proud. 
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